
 

 

Congratulations to 

Mike Crust who was awarded a F1RST on his advanced test 

Gary Bowers who passed the Local Observer Assessment 

Alex Hogg who passed the IAMRS National Observer Test 

Rideout to Bibury 
 

From Pennsylvania to Georgia, trillions of periodical cicadas have recently emerged from their 

subterranean homes in the eastern United States. Having a strange predilection for prime 

numbers, they only appear in spring every 13 or 17 years. The males collect in huge 

aggregations, singing as in a choir that can reach 100 decibels which surprisingly attracts the 

presumably partially deaf opposite sex.  

Whilst there was a distinct absence of singing and they numbered 

but six, there was little doubt about the perkiness of the CWAMs 

who congregated at Starbucks on 19th May. Having emerged 

some seven months (note the prime number theme) after CWAM’s 

last rideout, there was an unambiguous eagerness to spread their 

wings and head south.  

We had enjoyed, (I use the word in the ironic sense) mixed 

weather which euphemistically describes the fact that it had been dire for day after dire day 

after dire day throughout May. Nevertheless, we were optimistic as we set off, sensibly 

turning left onto the dual carriageway we plodded down to Wellesbourne, nipped up Edgehill 

and nearly touched Wroxton before cutting across to Bloxham and Chipping Norton. The back 

roads through Churchhill, Kingham and Idbury led us to glorious views as we rode the ridge 

to bustling Burford and after an hour and a half we parked beside the trout laden Coln in 

Bibury.  

Contemplating that it was fortunate none of us had plans for the afternoon as we queued in 

the café, I was relieved to spot chunks of rocky road that would eventually boost my rapidly 

depleting sugar levels.  
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I like to think I’m generally sympathetic towards older road users, after all one day I will be 

amongst their number. I readily accept that their eyesight is failing, their limbs are stiffening, 

their ears are impaired by too much noisy 60’s rock and their reaction times are measured in 

minutes rather than milliseconds. However, when a driver of a Rav 4 (not a prime) is 

unaware that the law requiring a man with a red flag to precede him has been repealed, my 

legendary patience thins, certainly after the first four miles from Bibury through Ablington 

and beyond. All irritation was banished as we tootled triumphantly through pretty 

Northleach’s Market Place without spotting either Kerry or Lee, crossed the A40 and with little 

hindrance ticked off Turkdean, Notgrove, Aylworth, Barton, Kineton (not that one), Temple 

Guiting, Taddington, Broadway Tower, Ilmington, Wimpstone, Alderminster, Loxley and 

Charlecote barely touching a main road. For much of the return, as we topped the hills, the 

view ahead showed only sullen, black clouds, distant veils of rain and the promise of a 

definite soaking. But with the navigational instincts of a ravenous vulture seeking the rotting 

carcass of an eviscerated wildebeest, we escaped with only a light dusting of raindrops 

although the roads were heavily puddled.  

Whether the avoidance of main roads was a good thing or not I’m not too sure but after 

ninety minutes it was quite pleasurable to dismount at Starbucks. Later, it was with some 

satisfaction that I sat down to lunch in the kitchen and happily watched the hail bounce off 

the lawn to the rhythm of the thunder claps, pondering that like the cicadas my time in the 

sun may have been fleeting, but at least I wouldn’t have another 17 years to wait before 

priming myself up for the next CWAM rideout. 

 

One picture of Arlington Row that certainly won’t grace a chocolate box, not that Roger 

Barratt, Stuart Jones, Simon Brown, Mike Draper or Steve Yeoman could fail to enhance any 

greetings card. 

 



 

U Turn if you want to, I’ll keep going till I find a roundabout 
  

Last month I mentioned that the ability to U-turn was a useful skill 

for those on a rideout. Fortunately it isn’t a manoeuvre on which 

Marcus tests because practically and aesthetically, my U-turning 

skills exhibit the elegance of a capsized fleece-heavy ewe 

floundering to right itself, rolling forlornly back and forth and 

ultimately dying, in my case of acute embarrassment. My appalling 

technique is undoubtedly due to the unalloyed fear that I will topple 

over and break a multitude of slow-healing bones, effectively putting me off the road for 

possibly 20% of my remaining biking years. 

By chance I happened upon a better than average Youtube clip on the topic from Llel (not a 

mistype) Pavey at https://youtu.be/WPjJW0afKuw. If you want a quick refresher in your 

armchair, it’s 9 minutes well spent. 

 

Bike holiday in Europe? 
 

If you are touring in Europe (and I mean EU countries) and willing to 

risk quarantining on return as the rules change with the wind, here 

are a few pointers.  

 Check here for latest Covid restrictions.  

 Your passport must be less than 10 years old and have at least 

six months before expiry (except Eire). 

 You do not need a visa for a normal touring holiday but check details here. 

 Take your logbook/V5C & insurance docs.  

 Breakdown cover is essential as being bested by metal cutlery is a phenomena not 

unknown to CWAMs. 

 You need to display a GB sticker except in Eire. 

 Make sure your travel insurance is suitable and that it covers you riding a motorcycle.  

 European Health Insurance Cards (EHIC) are valid until they expire at which time they 

are replaced by the new Global Health Insurance Card (GHIC).  

 Government advises that at border controls you may need to show a return or onward 

ticket and that you have enough money for your stay.  

 If you bump up your suspension and have jumbo panniers and a 

massive rucksack you can bring back 42 litres of beer, 16 litres of still 

wine, four litres of spirits or other liquor over 22% or up to nine litres 

of sparkling or fortified wine. 

 

https://youtu.be/WPjJW0afKuw
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/travel-advice-novel-coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/visit-eu-switzerland-norway-iceland-liechtenstein


 

 Check with your insurer but you will probably need to get a 'green card' at a cost. If 

your insurance policy renewal occurs while you are away, you will need a green card 

for each policy. 

 If you have a photocard driving licence, you don't need an IDP but check for special 

conditions which apply in Monaco and Vatican City. For the latest official advice on 

driving licences and IDPs check here and here. 

 You are no longer eligible 

to join the queue for EU, 

(Europen Union) EEA 

(European Economic Area) 

or Swiss citizens, so be 

prepared to wait with the 

rest of the World.  
 

Finally, this item is more a space filler than a definitive list so when you're stopped and 

brutally strip searched by a burly border guard whose dating profile certainly doesn’t contain 

GSOH, it’s no good screaming 'Nick Lilley told me it would be all right’ or ‘Nick Lilley didn’t tell 

me about that' because your level of embarrassment and inconvenience will not be reduced 

and as I’m remaining in the UK I won’t really care. 

 

Rideouts are back 
 

In the recent past CWAM have run in excess of 20 rideouts a year. At times, especially 

midweek, there are just a few riders but their popularity is such that Sunday rides can attract 

over 20 riders. With the efficacy of the vaccines suggesting that the government roadmap 

back to normality is hopefully on course and that after a difficult 15 months we may be 

bursting into the sunlight, CWAM will be launching a full rideout programme this summer.  

John Chivers our social ride coordinator is eager to hear from potential rideout leaders. If you 

fancy dipping your toe in the water but want to start off gently, John’s innovative booking 

system enables the leader to dictate the maximum number of riders. Contact John directly or 

via newsletter@cwam.org.uk.  

 

Get well soon 
 

Veteran motorcyclist and Piaggio MP3 owner Alan Finch, a good friend of CWAM and 

contributor to the newsletter (I wish there were more 

Alans) has been under the weather recently and endured 

a short spell in hospital. Now back home we wish him a 

comfortable convalescence and rapid recovery. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/driving-in-the-eu-from-1-january-2021#driving-licences-and-international-driving-permits
https://www.gov.uk/driving-abroad/international-driving-permit
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk


 

Potholes 

Being ever vigilant advanced motorcyclists, we probably spend quite a bit of our time spotting 

and circumnavigating potholes. There is good news because JCB have launched their 

revolutionary PotHole Pro. The hype is that it will transform the nation’s roads with the ability 

to make a permanent repair to a pothole in just eight minutes, putting an end to the days of 

the temporary patch-up. If it also resurfaced the hole 

with tarmac as part of the single machine process it 

would be truly impressive. 

Costing around £165,000 or with an operating lease 

starting at £620 per week, it may not appear cheap 

but with a repair currently costing £60 per hole, it 

makes good economic sense. However it would be the 

height of optimism not to say folly to expect any 

reduction in Council Tax.  

IAM RoadSmart News 
 
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here,  their tips and blogs are here and their 

Facebook page is here. IAMRS are pushing their ‘None for the Road’ policy 

with some interesting facts, the most startling of which is “It’s not just 

driving while drunk you can get caught for. Being ‘in-charge’ of a vehicle 

extends to having the keys, collecting items from the car, and is not 

limited to sitting in the driver’s seat with the engine running.”  

A good rule of thumb is to allow one hour for each unit of alcohol 

consumed, plus an additional hour as an allowance for the alcohol to enter the bloodstream. 

So the 2.3 units of alcohol in a pint of 4.5% Hobgoblin would take just under 3.5 hours to 

clear your system after the drink had been finished. https://morning-after.org.uk/drink-drive-

calculator/ provides a fairly comprehensive calculator.  

If you’ve been spending too much time on your bike and need to re-

establish good relations with your partner and restore harmony to a 

temporarily discordant relationship, IAMRS has negotiated a 20% 

discount at Blossoming Gifts by using discount code BGIAM20. Details 

here. 

 

Lucky 13 
 
We are publishing a series of cartoons illustrating the trials and tribulations of biking as 
suggested by Paul Harris. Sit back and enjoy. 

https://www.jcb.com/en-gb/products/wheeled-excavators/potholepro
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-policy/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-policy/news-and-insights
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/
https://morning-after.org.uk/drink-drive-calculator/
https://morning-after.org.uk/drink-drive-calculator/
https://www.blossominggifts.com/
https://iamroadsmartbenefits.com/blossoming-gifts-20-off-all-bouquets/


 

 

 

CWAM Events in June 
 

We’ve been fortunate in our choice of speakers for our Virtual Club Nights with the 

inspirational Vanessa Ruck and the anecdote-bursting Paul Brown. After a personal 

recommendation by Andy Spencer our training officer, we hope to have another similarly 



 

enjoyable and educational evening with a speaker who has yet to confirm and must therefore 

remain nameless. Prepare to be very excited. 

Wed 2nd 

9:30am – 1pm 

Rideout to Super Sausage. Roger Barratt 

leads a half day rideout. Attendance 

limited to Roger and five riders.  

Starbucks, Southbound A46, 

Warwick Bypass, CV35 8HA 

Wed 2nd 

7:30pm 

Vitual Committee meeting.   

Sun 6th  

9am – 10am 

CWAM Club Sunday.  

 

Venue by mutual agreement 

with your observer 

Sun 13th  

 

Proposed Rideout. Please contact John 

Chivers if you would like to lead a CWAM 

rideout. 

TBA 

Wed 16th 

7:30pm 

Vitual CWAM Club. TBC  

Sun 20th  

9am – 10am 

CWAM Club Sunday.  

 

Venue by mutual agreement 

with your observer 

Wed 23rd  

9am – 10am 

Chip Shop Run to Moreton-in-Marsh. 

Roger Barratt leads a favourite evening 

rideout. Finish at the A46 Warwick 

Services Northbound. Approx 35 miles 

each way 

Leaving at 6.30pm from 

McDonalds on Europa Way in 

Leamington Spa 

Sun 27th  

 

Proposed Rideout. Please contact John 

Chivers if you would like to lead a CWAM 

rideout. 

TBA 

 

 
 

For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please 

mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk). 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 

To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here 

https://cwam.org.uk/eventsdiary2019/
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk?subject=Remove%20addressee%20from%20CWAM%20Mailing%20List.%20Initiated%20from%20Newsletter.

